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Our journey as teachers
Nossa jornada como professores
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Abstract
This study aimed to explore the narrative processes expressed and shared
in an online academic context by 13 in-service teachers, and to present
the constructed identities which emerge from this context, in a theoretical
perspective linked to Discursive Constructionism. Participants engaged
in individual and group activities where they narrated and shared their
interwoven professional and personal stories and experiences as teachers.
The data collected comprise all the writings of two teacher groups. An
analysis of the discourse was carried out with reference to Positioning Theory.
$PXOWLWXGHRIVXEMHFWLYHSRVLWLRQVZHUHLGHQWLÀHGLQWKHWHDFKHUQDUUDWLYHV
DQGÀYHLGHQWLW\FRQVWUXFWVHPHUJHG7KHVHHPHUJHQWSURIHVVLRQDOLGHQWLWLHV
were the result of multiple positioning by participants in the individual and
FROOHFWLYHFRQWH[WV7KHÀQGLQJVDOORZHGVRPHIDFWRUVDIIHFWLQJWKHQDUUDWLYH
FRQVWUXFWLRQRIWHDFKHULGHQWLW\WREHGHÀQHG:HDOVRGLVFXVVWKHSRWHQWLDO
of similar online contexts for in-service teacher education.

Keywords: Narrative identity. Teacher identity. Online education.
Resumo
Este estudo almeja explorar os processos narrativos expressos e compartilhados em um contexto acadêmico eletrônico por treze professores em serviço, e apresentar as identidades construtivas que emergem desse contexto,
numa perspectiva teórica vinculada ao construcionismo discursivo. Os participantes são engajados em atividades individuais e em grupo, onde narram
HFRPSDUWLOKDPVXDVKLVWyULFDVSURÀVVLRQDLVHSHVVRDLVEHPFRPRVXDVH[periências como docentes. Os dados coletados compreendem todos os es_________________________________
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critos de dois grupos de docentes. Uma análise do discurso foi desenvolvida
a partir da referência da Teoria do Posicionamento. Uma multiplicidade de
SRVLo}HVVXEMHWLYDVIRUDPLGHQWLÀFDGDVQDVQDUUDWLYDVGRFHQWHVHHPHUJLUDP
FLQFR LGHQWLGDGHV FRQVWUXtGDV (VVDV LGHQWLGDGHV SURÀVVLRQDLV HPHUJHQWHV
VmRRUHVXOWDGRGRSRVLFLRQDPHQWRP~OWLSORGRVSDUWLFLSDQWHVHPFRQWH[WRV
individuais e coletivos. Os dados encontrados permitiram observar alguns
fatores que afetaram a construção narrativa da identidade docente a ser deÀQLGD$GHPDLVIRLGLVFXWLGRRSRWHQFLDOGHFRQWH[WRVHOHWU{QLFRVVLPLODUHV
para a educação docente em serviço.

Palavras-chave: Identidade narrativa. Identidade docente. Educação online.
The question of the professional identity teachers has, for some time,
DWWUDFWHGOLYHO\LQWHUHVWLQWKHÀHOGRIUHVHDUFKLQWRWHDFKHUWUDLQLQJ0DQ\
authors (Alsup, 2005; Korthagen, 2004; Lisimberti, 2006; Zembylas, 2003)
highlight the existing connections between professional identity, training
processes and teaching/learning practices.
The authors are interested in exploring the causal processes behind
professional identity with regard to the training of teachers. There are
various positions.
In the context of recent research, Husu (2007) has shown that professional
context plays a central role in the formation of teacher identity. The workplace is considered by the author as “the landscape” from which teacher
identity emerges.
Other authors (Bullogh & Knowles, 1991; Rots, 2007; Sugrue, 1997)
emphasise the role in this process of early life experiences, family contexts
and especially the time spent in the classroom as a student. Over time,
potential teachers develop their own “teacher identity” through these
experiences, which may act as an interpretive lens for each initial training
experience, along with school situations and subsequent training. This
identity eventually acts as a “control centre” or “catalyser” in the processes
of meaning- and decision-making in the professional sphere.
The different positions were summarised in a longitudinal study carried
RXWE\)ORUHVDQG'D\  ZLWKWHDFKHUVLQWKHLUÀUVW\HDUVRIWHDFKLQJ
They observed that there are three main types of aspect which determine the
processes of constructing, deconstructing and reconstructing professional
identity: a) past experiences as students; b) early training experiences and
teaching practices, including those related to the motivation to decide to
become teachers; c) current teaching contexts (teaching practice, scholastic
culture etc.).
This paper aims to illustrate the dialogic processes put into play by teachers
in online academic training, and to present the emerging identity constructs
in a theoretical perspective related to discursive constructionism (Harré &
Gilet, 1996; Potter & Hepburn, 2008). The aim is to identify the narrative
processes of teacher identity construction activated by in-service teachers
Conhecimento & Diversidade, Niterói, n. 12, p. 15–38
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LQDQRQOLQHFRQWH[WDQGWRQRWHWKHIDFWRUVWKDWDSSHDUWRLQÁXHQFHWKHVH
processes.

Theoretical framework
From the constructionist view, many authors have abandoned the
individualist perspective of professional knowledge, which has lead to a
range of research based on the assumption that professional knowledge is
the result of social negotiation (Fabbri, 2007; Zellermayer & Munthe, 2007).
In this view, the role of language is emphasised in the construction of the real
and the rational (Gergen & Gergen, 2008). It is assumed that many, if not the
majority, of psychological and social phenomena are created collaboratively
(Harré & Van Langenhove, 1999) through discursive processes, mediated
by language. In this sense, organisations and institutions are not material
entities but symbolically constructed cultures, which are the source of the
co-constructed and shared discursive/narrative resources for their members.
Positioning Theory (Harré & van Langenhove, 1999), which has opened
a rich line of psychological research (Gergen & Gergen, 2008), is particularly
relevant in this perspective. According to Harré and Van Langenove
(1999), the construction of social meanings depends on the discursive
“positioning” of the speakers. When a person makes a statement in the
context of a discursive practice, she takes a precise (subjective) position in
relation to the discourse and, simultaneously, offers positioning choices to
other participants. The person sees and interprets the world from her own
changing and variable position on the basis of particular images, metaphors
and narrative storylines. These are evident in the discursive practice in the
context of which the positioning took place, resulting in jointly produced
storylines. Not only are fragments of autobiographical stories found in this
production, but also group plots, group myths and group stories.
%\PHDQVRISRVLWLRQLQJDVD´VHWRIVSHFLÀFGLVFXUVLYHSRVLWLRQVµHDFK
person externalises their own gender, race, social class, and the social reality
and place assumed, essentially, their own personal and social identity. These
identities are not stable and decisive attributes, but emerge from collective
discourses with the personal world, distinguished by the ways in which the
“voices” of each combine with the others (Sfard & Prusak, 2005).
In the context of a study regarding the narrative construction of
professional teacher identity, Søreide (2006), citing Davies and Harrè (2001),
claims that: “to understand identity construction as a process of narrative
positioning is useful, because it opens up an understanding of teachers as
active agents in their own lives and the construction of teacher identity as
a dynamic and changing activity” (p. 529). This research, conducted in a
face-to-face narrative context, was the basis of the present study aimed at
exploring the narrative construction of teacher identity in an online academic
context using a similar qualitative research design.
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The larger project
Having taught for many years in primary school and with a deep love for
teaching, as a researcher at the Department of Educational Sciences (today
Department FISPPA1), I am very interested in exploring the processes involved
in choosing the profession and which affect teacher identity.
Indeed, I identify closely with the words of Connelly and Clandinin (1994)
who say:
In our work we read stories of people’s lives, lives of
disruption and lives of humble straightforwardness. We
study people’s lives, teachers’, students’, and children’s’
lives. In our courses we tell stories of our lives both in and
out of the classroom, in and out of school. We tell stories of
the professional and stories of the personal. Stories such as
this are both our leisure reading, our research, our teaching,
and our continuing teacher education (p. 146).

It is in this context that the study was undertaken. The study follows
a large three year research project with the aim of exploring the issues of
initial and in-service training in the context of the changing roles, functions,
DQG LGHQWLWLHV RI WHDFKHUV DQG WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI VSHFLÀF (XURSHDQ
teacher training policies. In the project, proposals for training in on-line
FRPPXQLWLHVZHUHGHYHORSHGDSSOLHGDQGYHULÀHGLQHFRORJLFDOFRQWH[WV
for various categories of subjects. These included students, novice teachers
LQWKHLUÀUVW\HDUVLQWKHFODVVURRPDQGH[SHULHQFHGWHDFKHUVZKRDWWHQG
the Primary Education course at the Faculty of Education at the University of
3DGXD7KHUHVXOWVRIWKHÀUVW\HDUVRIUHVHDUFK *ULRQ*ULRQ/XFKL
Varisco, Cecchinato, 2007; Grion, Varisco, 2007; Grion et al., 2008) have
shown the effectiveness of on-line collaborative casework in the training
of students and novice teacher participants. This activity, however, has not
had the desired results with expert in-service teachers (Berliner, 1986), that
is, teachers participating in the project who have at least 4 years’ teaching
experience in a school.
These results, and in particular analyses of narratives (Grion et al.,
2008) with participants who did not respond positively to casework,
OHG XV WR K\SRWKHVL]H WKDW D ´FRQÀGHQWLDOµ FRQWH[W 7XUQLDQVN\ )ULOLQJ
2006), characterized by trust in others, openness to “self revelation”, the
enhancement of previous teaching experience and the use of narration as an
interactive instrument, may have been decisive factors in the effectiveness of
the training activities proposed for in-service teachers.
These observations have contributed to our approach to the research
discussed below.
_________________________________
1
Department of Philosophy, Sociology, Pedagogy and Applied Psychology.
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The context of the research
For several years, student-teachers enrolled in the Primary Teacher
Education course at the University of Padua (Italy) have participated in an
RQOLQHZRUNVKRSZKLFKDLPVWRSURYLGHDQHQYLURQPHQWIRU´VKDUHGUHÁHFWLYH
experiences”. Electronic tools and the supportive input of a tutor (Cesareni
et al., 2008) provide an interactive space where participants, future teachers
and in-service teachers, take part in different activities and are able to
discuss, evaluate, and exchange ideas about learning and teaching. Indeed,
many in-service primary school teachers attend academic courses in teacher
training at the University to develop their professional skills, or to attain an
academic degree, which has only been required for primary school teaching
since 1998.
The aim of these workshops is to offer a virtual place where students can
be involved in collaborative comparison activities to clarify personal beliefs
about teaching, share professional skills and acquire knowledge about their
own learning path and professional development. In this way, participants
can elaborate and express their own personal professional identity construct,
which is more or less shared by the work group. In Italian primary schools,
teachers do not have formal times set aside to express, discuss and negotiate
their beliefs about their school experiences, or to discuss their personal and
professional histories with each other. In-service teachers enrolled in the
online workshop were particularly appreciative of the opportunity.
The students took part in the online workshops that are part of the
Primary Teaching degree course. Attendance is a requisite for the degree
.course.
At the end of the workshop, participation, i.e. the number of posts,
interest in activities, etc., but not the content of discussions, was evaluated
by the tutors as a “pass” or “fail”.
,QWKHODVW\HDUVLQWKHHGXFDWLRQDOHQYLURQPHQWVSHFLÀFDOO\GHVLJQHGIRU
student- and in-service teachers, the online tutor took part in the activities,
which were divided into individual and group phases, by clarifying the initial
instructions, encouraging the participation of all students and resolving
technical problems. The tutor was able to read the postings of all participants,
but did not interfere with the content.
Participants were made familiar with the environment and web tools,
before taking part in about two weeks of individual activities. These activities
included introducing themselves and their own personal/professional
background by means of an individual writing and a collective reading tool.
During the second stage, which lasted about two months, each member
of the two work groups recounted to the group their experiences in their
personal/professional choice. It was expected that these narratives would
act as a stimulus for initialising a shared thread in the web forum for their
own personal/professional stories.
Conhecimento & Diversidade, Niterói, n. 12, p. 15–38
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Methods
Participants
Thirteen student-teachers participated in the online workshop when the
present study was carried out. All participants were female in-service teachers
in primary schools in northeast Italy. There are clearly some limitations to
the sample. It includes all (rather than a selection of) participants. The
sample cannot be considered representative of the whole range of studentand in-service teacher voices. Nonetheless, we can assume that they are
representative of Italian in-service-teachers. Taking a naturalistic approach,
RXU FRQFHUQ ZDV WR GUDZ ÀQGLQJV IURP D UHDOZRUOG VHWWLQJ VXFK DV WKH
online workshop held once a year at the University of Padua, where narratives
could unfold naturally (Patton, 2001).
Participants were divided into two work groups based on length of
service – 8-10 years for group A and 4-5 years for group B (see tables 1 and
2). These criteria were established on the basis of research conducted in the
ÀHOGRILQVHUYLFHWHDFKHUWUDLQLQJ
Table 1
Participants in group A
Participants
Age

Years of

GROUP A

service

Alessandra
Debora
Giulia P.
Paola
Samantha
Sara

34 years
29 years
27 years
28 years
32 years
34 years

10 years
8 years
9 years
9 years
9 years
9 years

Table 2
Participants in group B
Participants
age

Years of

GROUP B
Filomena
Francesca
Giulia S.
Ketty
Marika
Silvia
Valentina

service
5 years
4 years
4 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
4 years

28 years
29 years
29 years
37 years
30 years
26 years
28 years
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Procedure
After obtaining the participants’ consent to use their writings for research
purposes, all texts produced in the web space were collected at the end of
WKHZRUNVKRS7KH\ZHUHÀOHGDQGRUJDQLVHGLQWRIRXUFRUSRUDLGHQWLÀHG
as “individual texts” and “collective texts” for each group. They were then
processed qualitatively with the ATLAS.ti textual analysis software.
The discourse analysis of the corpora of text started with “a time
consuming period during which the researcher immerses him- or herself
in the materials by thorough reading and rereading” (Nikander, 2008, p.
418). This allows the researcher to develop a feeling for the texts and their
FRQWHQWQDUUDWLYHSORWVFDQEHIRXQGDQGUHVHDUFKTXHVWLRQVFDQEHUHÀQHG
In this phase, the methodology recommended by Peräkylä (2005, p. 870)
was followed: “in many cases, qualitative researchers who use written text
DVWKHLUPDWHULDOVGRQRWWU\WRIROORZDQ\SUHGHÀQHGSURWRFROLQH[HFXWLQJ
their analysis. By reading and rereading their empirical materials, they
try to pin down their key themes and, thereby, to draw a picture of the
presuppositions and meanings that constitute the cultural world of which
the textual material is a specimen”.
:H WKHQ GHYHORSHG DQG ÀQHWXQHG D FRGLQJ V\VWHP ZLWK UHIHUHQFH WR
Positioning Theory (Harré & Van Langenhove, 1999). The analysis process
was intended to: a) identify the subjective positions taken by participants
in the narrative context and identify them with descriptive codes; b) note
the emergence of multiple professional identity constructions as clusters/
QHWZRUNV RI VXEMHFWLYH SRVLWLRQV LGHQWLÀHG TXDOLWDWLYHO\ RQ WKH EDVLV RI
connections of meaning which emerge from participants’ discourses.
In the research, a unit of analysis was considered as a meaningful segment
of text or word string (parts of sentences, whole sentences or several
sentences), referring to a subjective position and therefore attributable
to a single descriptive code27KHUHVHDUFKHUWKHQLGHQWLÀHG WKHVXEMHFWLYH
positions to which a code was assigned. Lists of codes were obtained, one
for each corpus.
The next step of analysis followed Le Compte’s (2000) indications “Once
LQLWLDO LWHPV KDYH EHHQ LGHQWLÀHG WKH UHVHDUFKHU PXVW RUJDQL]H WKHP
into groups or categories by comparing and contrasting or mixing and
matching them [...]. The purpose of these activities is to clump together
items that are similar or go together” (pp. 148- 49). The relations between
FRGLÀHG VXEMHFWLYH SRVLWLRQV ZHUH WKXV LGHQWLÀHG 7KHVH ZHUH LQIHUUHG RQ
the basis of “emerging” links in meaning between positions, as gathered
inductively in the analysis of discursive interactions. In this way, clusters of
FRGHV ZHUH LGHQWLÀHG WKDW DSSHDUHG WR FRQVWLWXWH D FROOHFWLYH SRVLWLRQ DV
WKH UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ RI SURIHVVLRQDO LGHQWLW\ LQ WKH VSHFLÀF FRQWH[W )LQDOO\
_________________________________
2
7KHIROORZLQJDUHH[DPSOHVRIFRGLÀHGWH[WV ´5HVSHFWDQGFROODERUDWLRQEHWZHHQFROOHDJXHVLVLPSRUWDQWµ
LGHQWLÀHGE\WKHFRGH´VKDUHDQGFROODERUDWHµ  ´«EHFDXVH,OLNHZRUNLQZKLFK\RXKDYHWRWDNHFDUHRI
SHRSOHDFFRPSDQ\WKHPIRUDZKLOHLQWKHGLIÀFXOWDQGDWWLPHVLPSHUYLRXVJURZWKSURFHVVµ LGHQWLÀHGE\
the code “takes care”).
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DKLHUDUFK\RIWKHSRVLWLRQVLGHQWLÀHGZDVGHÀQHGRQWKHEDVLVRITXDQWLW\
and frequency of the constituent codes.
After a process of “investigator triangulation” (Denzin, 1978), a second
researcher carried out a parallel analysis independently, making suggestions
DQG FRPPHQWV $IWHU GLVFXVVLRQ ZLWK WKH ÀUVW UHVHDUFKHU WKHVH OHG WR
adjustments being made to the code lists and code clusters3.

Results
Numerical data
In the four corpora analyzed, participants referred to numerous subjective
positions, each of which shows how they understand themselves and their
own personal and professional worlds.
The more frequent subjective positions were noted in each corpus (up to
n = 16 repetitions of a single code, or up to n = 16 occurrences of a single
subjective position in a single corpus). Others were less frequent (one code
equivalent to one subjective position is found only once in the corpus). From
the numerical data (see Figures 1 and 2) the following situations emerged:
a) for both groups (A and B) more codes were found in the corpora of
individual texts than in group texts; b) the codes with low frequencies (one
or two occurrences) are more numerous in the individual corpora than in
the forum. The limited number in the forum corpora (fewer codes found
and fewer codes with low frequency) indicates the development process of
the two communities. The two groups, A and B, both moved from a reduced
sharing of professional positions to one of greater sharing.
Figure 1. Numerical data for the codes in each corpus

_________________________________
3
Regarding the triangulation stage, the second research was conducted on the basis of Søreide’s work (2006).
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Figure 2. Numerical data for the codes with a low frequency in each corpus

6RPHFRGLÀHGVXEMHFWLYHSRVLWLRQVZHUHIRXQGLQDOOIRXUFRUSRUDRWKHUVZHUH
found in the individual corpora, and both corpora of the individual groups A or B.
To capture the dynamics of how participants constructed their emerging
professional identities, we present here (as examples) the subjective positions
IRXQG LQ DOO IRXU FRUSRUD DQG WKH SURFHVVHV LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ DQG GLVWDQFLQJ 
through which various positionings were realized.

The most common subjective positions
Several subjective positions have been found in all 4 corpora. The code
“cares for” was cited most often in the four corpora: n =13 observations in
the “individual texts of group A” (IA) corpus, n = 8 in the “group A forum”
(FA) corpus, n = 14 in the “individual texts of group B” (IB) corpus and n
= 11 in the “group B forum” (FB) corpus. This code refers to the teacher
as a person particularly centered on the well-being of the children whose
development she is responsible for. Giulia P. was placed in this subject
position when she said, “I like work in which you have to care for people,
DFFRPSDQ\WKHPIRUDZKLOHDORQJWKHGLIÀFXOWDQGDWWLPHVLPSDVVDEOH
road of growing up. I like school – because of its atmosphere, it is normally
calm, otherwise it would not be suitable for children who should be allowed
to grow in a relaxed environment”4 )$  7KLV VXEMHFW SRVLWLRQ LV FODULÀHG
_________________________________
4
All the texts quoted in this article have been translated from Italian. The language and tone of the narratives
appear formal and self-conscious (also in Italian), in stark contrast with most online postings, even on
professional development courses. We think that the academic context affected the participants’ language
and restricted the spontaneity/naturalness. This could be seen as a limitation of the research.
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further when Filomena, recounting her experience as a teacher in a prison,
said “within these walls, I understand how important it is to protect children
[of prisoners]. First, I try to give them suitable tools to grow up harmoniously,
and to strengthen a positive and forceful personality” (IB). Giulia S went on
to say (FB) “Teaching is the same as medicating - protecting, educating to
make the mind and body healthy of someone who still has to grow as a
person”. Within this subjective position, some characteristics emerge which
PDNHDWHDFKHUUDWKHUOLNHDPRWKHUÀJXUH´,UHPHPEHUEHLQJSDUWLFXODUO\
interested in children younger than me, towards whom I had an almost
motherly approach” (Alessandra, IA), in this way, the qualities of acceptance,
understanding, and receptiveness are emphasized to the point that the
teacher suppresses herself in favor of her students.
&RQFHSWXDOO\YHU\FORVHWRWKHÀUVWVXEMHFWLYHSRVLWLRQLVDQRWKHUZKLFKLV
found in all four corpora, although it is mentioned less frequently (it is found
n = 3 and n = 6 in the corpora of group A and n = 4 and n = 10 in group
B). The subjective position has been labeled “love of childhood”. This label
is used to identify teachers as people who act, and behave professionally,
in the name of their special interest in children. Valentina (IB) said “I like
FKLOGUHQ D ORW « , FRQVLGHU WKHP D WUXH UHDO WUHDVXUHµ DQG 6LOYLD ,%  ´,
believe deeply in the potential of children in this age group, in the end it is
WKH\ZKRHYHU\GD\JLYHPHDUHDVRQWRFRQWLQXHWRZRUNLQWKLVÀHOGµ7KH
orientation indicated by this interest is clear from when participants chose
WKHSURIHVVLRQ´7KHUHLVQRVSHFLÀFPRGHOZKLFKLQVSLUHGPHRWKHUWKDQP\
interest in children. I like to listen to their stories, their special way of seeing
the world (Alessandra, IA).
A third common subject position in all corpora (n = 5 and n = 6 cases in
the group A corpora, n = 3 and n = 14 in the group B corpora) is labeled
“sharing and collaboration”. Many participants are positioned as people
who are professionally engaged in a collaborative activity, especially with
colleagues and, to a lesser degree, with parents and pupils.
Another subjective position found in all four corpora (group A: n = 8 and
n = 3 cases), (group B: n = 4 and n = 5 cases) regards teaching as a “calling
or mission”. In this case, participants are positioned as teachers who chose
a profession which they had “felt inside” since they were young; a vocation,
that is now something more than just a profession. Paola (IA) said “I believe
that my desire to teach has been there since primary school. I attended a
school run entirely by a religious order and I remember asking a nun if, when
,ZDVJURZQXS,FRXOGEHDWHDFKHUZLWKRXWEHFRPLQJDQXQ>«@6R,GRQ·W
know whether it is right to say that I chose this career, or the career chose
me. It is an idea that I have been carrying around for a long time”. And
Samantha seemed to “shout” “School is my life!” (IA). The teacher seems
to be called to a mission, or has an internal inclination that leads her to a
life choice of teaching in the name of a feeling, “to feel myself chosen by
teaching” as Ketty said (IB).
Conhecimento & Diversidade, Niterói, n. 12, p. 15–38
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$QRWKHUVXEMHFWLYHSRVLWLRQLGHQWLÀHGLQWKHIRXUFRUSRUD FDVHVLQERWK
group A corpora, n = 6 and n = 4 cases in the group B corpora) has been
labeled “teacher as passion”. In this case, the teacher is seen as someone
who works in the profession because she is motivated “by a real pleasure”
(Silvia, FB) and not merely for the job.
Finally, in all 4 corpora there are some codes which concern the relational
dimensions of being a teacher, that is, the teacher as “a person who knows
how to communicate and has to manage relationships”, with pupils,
colleagues, and other people inside and outside the school.
The common subjective positions in the two groups, and their presence
in the corpora of individual texts (that is, those produced without being
mediated or negotiated within a work group) help to outline a common
professional culture of participants prior to their involvement in the study.
According to Holstein and Gubrium (2000), this indicates “a shared stock
of narrative resources” (ivi, p.117) from participants belonging to the wider
professional community of teachers. However, how these resources are used
depends very much on the particular context in wich each single participant
interacts.

Subjective positions as narrative resources:
SURFHVVHVRILGHQWLÀFDWLRQDQGGLVWDQFLQJ

$IWHU KDYLQJ LGHQWLÀHG WKH SDUWLFLSDQWV· QDUUDWLYHV LW LV SRVVLEOH WR
GHÀQHWKHSURFHVVHVE\ZKLFKSURIHVVLRQDOLGHQWLWLHVDUHEXLOW7KURXJKWKH
narrative resources (subjective positions) present in the workshop context,
SDUWLFLSDQWVWRRNRQVSHFLÀFSRVLWLRQVE\HYDOXDWLQJDQGGLVFXVVLQJDQGE\
placing more or less emphasis on one positioning or another.
As outlined by Søreide (2006), the positions emerge primarily through
two kinds of mechanism:
−
LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ, that is recognition, ownership or approval of a
subjective positioning available in the context (positive positioning);
−
distancing, that is opposition to a subjective position available in the
context (negative positioning).
Through these mechanisms, participants declared the kinds of values,
expectations, and practices they identify with and/or which behaviors,
ideas, values, and activities they do not identify with. In their narratives, by
referring to themselves, things, individuals, and realities in their professional
contexts, they constructed identities and unveiled themselves as teachers.
Sara is an example of dual positioning using the various positions found
LQWKHFRUSRUD6KHWROGKHUFROOHDJXHVÀUVWSRVLWLYHO\DQGWKHQQHJDWLYHO\
RI SHUVRQDO GLIÀFXOWLHV VKH KDG ZLWK VRPH VWXGHQWV LQ GLIÀFXOW VLWXDWLRQV
She said: “I continue returning to the same question: I am convinced that
teachers today are too often left to their own devices and common sense
[positive positioning: I identify with the teacher who is left to her own
Conhecimento & Diversidade, Niterói, n. 12, p. 15–38
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devices and commonsense], which is important, but is not enough! In my
opinion, we need more opportunities to acquire the appropriate relational
skills. Think of those teachers of a certain age, who are so used to a way of
thinking and acting that is now out of date! [negative positioning: I am not,
DQGGRQRWHYHUZDQWWREHOLNHWKRVHROGWHDFKHUVZKR«@µ
,QWKLVZD\6DUDZDVEXLOGLQJDQGGHÀQLQJLQDFLUFXPVWDQWLDOÁRZLQJ
and provisional way - her own professional identity.
Marika distanced herself from a certain kind of teacher (negative
positioning), and in this way declared that she was open to other positionings,
or to take on a different positioning, or that she “wants to be” and “is”
VRPHWKLQJ HOVH ´,W LV GLIÀFXOW WR FROODERUDWH ZLWK WHDFKHU FROOHDJXHV ZKR
aren’t motivated [negative positioning], who are convinced that teaching
is only handing out outlines [negative positioning], assigning homework
[negative positioning], doing paperwork! [negative positioning]”.
$WRWKHUWLPHV0DULNDQDWXUDOO\WRRNRQSRVLWLRQLQJVWKDWKHOSWRGHÀQH
who she is, and wants to be, as a teacher – that is, her professional identity.
Participants constructed their professional identities through negotiation
of subjective positions when narrating, individually or collaboratively, by
positioning sometimes negatively, but more often positively. The identities
are the result of various combinations of the possible subjective positions in
each context taken by the participants.

Emerging professional identities
The professional identities that emerge are the product of participants’
positioning in individual and collective contexts. These identities are the result
RIWKHLQWHUZRYHQÁXLGWHPSRUDU\FRQWH[WXDOL]HGVXEMHFWLYHSRVLWLRQLQJV
taken on by participants.
Five identity constructs emerged from the negotiation of participants’
subjective positions and are listed here in order of importance in the context.
The relational teacher
The professional identity of the “relational teacher” is a powerful identity
construct, emerging from the narratives of participants in groups A and B, in
the individual and group stages. Participants noted that in the school system
today, which is becoming more complex and in which the teacher takes
an increasingly central role, the teacher’s relational skills are particularly
important. Sara notes: “[...] I work with six teams and, at times, I have to
confess that it is not always easy. However, I have noticed that the winning
card is always constructive dialogue. Indeed, I have noticed that, even in
the worst situations, sitting down and talking, trying to ‘understand’ and
putting yourself in the other person’s shoes always helps”. By emphasising
the emotional and affective aspects of the relationship, the participants
identify with the relational teacher as a person who “is able to enter into an
empathetic dimension with the students so as to appreciate their individual
QHHGV DQG WKH LQGLYLGXDOLW\ RI HDFK VWXGHQWµ 'HERUD  6DUD VSHFLÀHV WKDW
Conhecimento & Diversidade, Niterói, n. 12, p. 15–38
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“the relational dimension is not limited to the intellectual level, but is mainly
developed in the affective sphere”.
The maternal teacher
A second identity, emerging in both groups, is that of the “maternal
teacher”. Although less articulate and complex than the previous one, this
identity is found extensively in participants’ writings. It is a construct formed
around the code “takes care”, describing the teacher who feels the desire
to be useful to others, with an understanding, friendly, human attitude
and helpfulness towards the students. This is the teacher who supports
and accompanies the student in her growth process, and places particular
attention on listening to the students in order to understand their needs
and to evaluate their interests and abilities. She has a relationship with them
that touches the personal areas of emotion and affection, helps them with
empathy, courage and affection; she has almost an adoration of the special
world of childhood, whose discourses she loves to listen to, and its special
way of seeing things and the world. This teacher develops her profession in
WKHOLJKWRIWKDWORYHDQGUHVSHFWVKHIHHOVWRZDUGVWKHVWXGHQWV´,ÀUPO\
believe in the potential of children at this age. In the end they are themselves.
Every day they give me the motivation to go on and to involve myself in this
environment” (Silvia).
.HWW\DOVRUHÁHFWVFOHDUO\RQWKLV´7KLVLQQRFHQWXQFRQGLWLRQDOORYHIRU
the smaller ones, but also for the weakest or simply for those who need
my help, gradually became a conscious and recognised sensitivity, which I
wanted to exercise and make more ‘reasoned’, more intelligent”.
The professional teacher
Unlike the two previous professional identity constructs which emerged
from all four corpora, the third construct, that of the “professional teacher”
WDNHV VKDSH FOHDUO\ DQG GHÀQLWLYHO\ LQ WKH WZR FRUSRUD RI LQGLYLGXDO WH[WV
$DQG% +HUHWKHSURIHVVLRQDOWHDFKHUWDNHVRQWKHDWWULEXWHVLGHQWLÀHG
as “ongoing training”, “shares and cooperates” and “teacher by passion”,
indicating unanimously these three aspects as fundamental components of
the teacher identity.
Indeed, relating the quality of the school to teacher education, Filomena
says: “I think that constant, wide-ranging pedagogical and teacher training
for the staff is necessary to achieve a quality school”.
The collaborative dimension should be an important professional quality
for participants, together with the training: “A good teacher is also the one
able to share all her knowledge, doubts, uncertainties, fears and successes,
DQGDOVRDQ\IDLOXUHVZLWKKHUFROOHDJXHVDQGWRÀQGDQVZHUVDQGSRVVLEOH
solutions with them” (Alessandra).
For many of the participants, it seems that teaching is not just a job, but
an activity that is also pursued “for love”. Paola takes this position when
telling of her (now past) daily effort to reach her distant place of work and
concludes: “[...] but the joy of being able to do what I had always wanted to
Conhecimento & Diversidade, Niterói, n. 12, p. 15–38
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do made me forget the distance”.
Marika also takes this position, stating that: “The ideal teacher for me
must love her work and thus be inspired by a real passion for teaching”.
The teacher in crisis
The fourth professional identity that emerges, from the group A
narratives only (teachers with longer experience), and in particular from
the forum corpus, is that of the “teacher in crisis”. The many positionings
KHUH VKRZ WKH ZLGHVSUHDG RFFXUUHQFH RI PRPHQWV RI SDUWLFXODU GLIÀFXOW\
discouragement and demotivation in the life of teachers; moments that lead
to the question of whether or not to continue in the profession. What are
the reasons for these crises? On one hand, the complexity of the school
situation and the commitment demanded of teachers, at times excessive
and all-absorbing, ends up wearing them down. On the other, poor social
recognition, especially of teachers working with the lower levels, humiliates
DQG GHPRWLYDWHV WKHP $OH[DQGUD IRU H[DPSOH UHÁHFWV ´2XUV LV D YHU\
demanding job that takes up our entire self and even now I wonder whether
I will be able to continue right through to retirement age”.
Crisis situations also arise as a result of feelings of isolation from the
teaching authorities and the limited dynamism of many school environments,
marked by a fear of change and innovation; environments that “clip the
wings” of those teachers who consider teaching an activity of constant
research, planning and openness to the future: “Certainly, working in an
environment where you know that things will always stay the same and
anything new is shown the door before it has even been let in... well, it is
easy to feel demotivated” (Paola).
The teacher as a person
Finally, the identity of the “woman-person teacher” emerges, much more
markedly in the two group B corpora than in group A. The urgency with
which these positions seem to emerge - some narrative sequences seem to
EH´FULHGRXWµE\WKHWHDFKHUVMXVWLÀHVWKHFRQVLGHUDWLRQRIWKLVLGHQWLW\
DVRQHRIWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQWIRUXQGHUVWDQGLQJWKHVLJQLÀFDQFHDVVLJQHG
by the participants, especially those in group B, to their profession and
themselves as “teaching professionals”.
The personal stories intersect and merge with the professional ones, so
that they are almost indistinguishable. Samantha profoundly impersonates
WKLVLGHQWLW\)RUKHUWHDFKLQJLVWKHIXOÀOPHQWRIKHUOLIHERWKSURIHVVLRQDO
and personal. Several times she asserts that “School is my life!”. Personal
frustration as a woman became the reason for her decision to consider
the school as “her home”, and teaching as “her life”. The identity of the
teacher is made up of an inseparable weave of personal and professional
dimensions: “I think it is wrong to have a ready-made model, because before
being a teacher, I am a person, I am Silvia. I have followed a certain direction
in life; I live in a particular context...Ways of acting and speaking that I learnt
from my parents and my teachers, are a more or less conscious part of me...;
Conhecimento & Diversidade, Niterói, n. 12, p. 15–38
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they are constituent aspects of my life” (Silvia).
Therefore, every situation and practice that takes place in the school
relates not so much to the quality and characteristics of formal, standardised
teacher training, or an acquired and applied technique, but to personal life
histories and the construction of one’s own “being” a teacher, an expression
that one participant clearly differentiates from the more generic and less
involving one of “working as” a teacher.

Discussion
The individual process of constructing a professional identity can be
seen as one of positioning and negotiating between the different possible
identities emerging in each discursive context (Harré & Van Langenhove,
1999; Søreide, 2006).
We have discovered how emerging identities are linked to one another,
and which of the emerging identities are meaningful constructs for
participants in this context.
7KHÀUVWSURIHVVLRQDOLGHQWLWLHVFRQVLGHUHG WKH´UHODWLRQDOWHDFKHUµDQG
the “maternal teacher”) could be interpreted as the effect of particular
QDUUDWLYHUHVRXUFHVIRXQGLQWKHVSHFLÀFKXPDQFRQWH[W
A strong scholastic culture set in Italian primary schools features a typical
and traditional image of the female and motherly teacher. It is a culture
where the teaching role is mainly represented by caring, loving aspects and
a relationship with school children, the central elements on which, until not
long ago, Italian professors of education built the training and curriculum
of elementary school teachers. 7KHVHLGHQWLWLHVWKHUHIRUHVHHPWRUHÁHFWWKH
social framework determined by an Italian culture that was still deeply male
chauvinist, in which the role of the primary school teacher was “restricted”
WR ZRPHQ LQGHHG QHDUO\  RI WKH ÀHOG DUH ZRPHQ  DV LI WKH\ ZHUH
“predestined” the task of protecting and caring for small children.
7KHVH WZR VWURQJ RPQLSUHVHQW DQG LGHQWLÀDEOH FRQQRWDWLRQV RI WKH
SDUWLFLSDQWVVHHPWRFRQÀUPDQLGHDIRUPXODWHGE\PDQ\UHVHDUFKHUV %XOORJK
& Knowles, 1991; Fajet et al., 2005) that higher or academic education has
OLWWOH HIIHFW RQ SURIHVVLRQDO LGHQWLW\ 2I JUHDWHU LPSRUWDQFH DQG LQÁXHQFH
are the various models and teaching styles learnt and encountered during
experiences as students.
+RZHYHU WKHVH ÀUVW WZR LGHQWLWLHV LQ ZKLFK DOO SDUWLFLSDQWV LQ RXU RQOLQH
workshop recognised themselves, do not only appear to be traditionally and
exclusively characterised by caring and relational dimensions. Their features
include sensitivity and commitment to different and complex scholastic contexts,
an awareness of the teacher’s personal involvement and curiosity in educational
and childhood realities, and attention to childhood needs and interests.
The last two identities reported are of particular interest.
The professional identity of the “teacher in crisis” was found only in
group A - the teachers with more than eight years’ experience. It can be
Conhecimento & Diversidade, Niterói, n. 12, p. 15–38
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associated with the burn-out syndrome, which is nowadays recognised as
a phenomenon that is becoming more widespread among teachers. With
regard to the status of the “teacher in crisis”, feelings of loneliness and
abandon appear to be the causes that most frequently emerge. We have
observed that despite efforts towards deep and collaborative opportunities
in school environments, carried out for some decades in primary schools,
there still seems to be a strong individualistic culture accompanied by a risky
status of professional solipsism.
Finally, the identity of the “teacher as a person” emerged in both groups.
The latter identity is in line with Viteritti’s (2007) observations regarding
the relationship between personal and professional identity in the sphere
of complex professional organizations. An analysis of the participants’
SRVLWLRQLQJUHÁHFWVWKHIUDJLOHDQGFKDQJLQJHYHU\GD\UHODWLRQVKLSVEHWZHHQ
personal identities and professional roles. This is a problematic relationship
for individuals who measure, and construct, themselves by balancing what
they are asked “to be” at work, and what they “are” according to their own
individual needs and plans. Viteritti said that “this ambivalence, between
what I can be, what I try to be – and what I do and/or what I am asked to
GRLVDQXQVWDEOHDPELJXRXVÀHOGRIcontinuous structuring. I am always
me but not really me – this could be saying I am an individual compared to
the relationship between the self and the work one does” (ivi, p. 181, italics
in the original).
Viteritti highlighted the area between disorientation and instability, and
also the structuring that is created between the subjective and social spheres
in which “the subject is or is not, still or never, completely herself” (ibid.).
7KLV PD\ H[SODLQ .LWW\·V IHHOLQJ ZKHQ VKH UHFRXQWV DQG UHÁHFWV RQ WKH
fact that it is not easy to distinguish and identify where behaviors, mental
attitudes and thoughts end “with my being a teacher, and at what point
P\UHDOLQGLYLGXDOLGHQWLW\EHJLQV>«@0RVWRIWKHWLPHKRZHYHU,KDYHD
feeling of completion, harmony, and balance that leads me to perceive the
peculiarity of their coexistence”.
Taking 9LWHULWWL·V DUJXPHQW IXUWKHU DQG LQ SDUWLFXODU KHU IRXUSDUW
FODVVLÀFDWLRQRIVFHQDULRVGHULYLQJIURPWKHUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQSHUVRQDO
identity and professional identity, we could cite Samantha – who asserts
´VFKRROLVP\OLIHµ(demonstrating the need to forget personal frustrations
and throwing oneself totally into work, and, in this way identifying entirely
with the profession). Viteritti calls this scenario the “absorption of the self
in the role” with all the positive and negative consequences that it implies.
Alessandra seems to risk falling into the category of “withdrawing from
the role”. Although her original reasons for becoming a teacher remain
unchanged, she stated the fact that she likes children no longer seems to be
enough. A teacher’s job is very demanding and requires total involvement.
For this reason, Alessandra said: “even now I ask myself if I will be able to
carry on until retirement”.
Conhecimento & Diversidade, Niterói, n. 12, p. 15–38
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)DFWRUV WKDW LQÁXHQFH WKH FRQVWUXFWLRQ RI
teacher identity
A further analysis of the results contributes to the current discussion of
the factors that determine the formation of the professional teacher identity.
In agreement with Husu (2007), here, too, the professional context seems
to be important in forming the identity of teachers who work with younger
FODVVHV 7KLV SURFHVV KRZHYHU FDQQRW EH VHSDUDWHG IURP WKH LQÁXHQFH
of factors relating to the subjects’ personal histories and characteristics.
Indeed, three orders of decisive factors seem to emerge from the research.
Primarily, there are relational processes established by the individual teacher
in the school context, with her own colleagues, students, parents and society.
7KH SRVVLELOLW\ FDSDFLW\ DQG GLIÀFXOW\ LQ UHODWLQJ WR DOO FRPSRQHQWV RI WKH
school and non-school communities are aspects that the participants mention
in identifying themselves, directly or indirectly, as teachers. The relationship
ZLWKWKHLUVWXGHQWVVHHPVIXUWKHUPRUHWRLQÁXHQFHWKHRULHQWDWLRQRIWKHLU
practices, work motivation, school well-being/discomfort, elements that are
central to the construction of “being teachers”.
The professional identities would seem, moreover, to take shape as a
result of more strictly professional factors. On one hand, there is the personal
relationship with/attitude to their profession. This aspect, which may lead
some to experience teaching as a passion or to simply consider it a job done
without any particular enthusiasm, would seem to be very closely linked
to the motivations relating to the decision to become a teacher, a decision
made as an existential mission, casually or more or less by necessity. On
WKHRWKHUKDQGWKHLQÁXHQFHRIWKHLURZQview of teaching also emerges.
There are those who see the teacher as a person who has some precise
knowledge to impart and techniques to apply, and those who identify rather
ZLWK 6FK|Q·V ´UHÁHFWLYH SURIHVVLRQDOµ 6FK|Q   7KLV PHDQV WKDW WKH
“theoretical” perspective, accepted more or less knowingly by each teacher,
conditions her teacher identity and determines her “being” a teacher.
$IXUWKHUIDFWRUWKDWVHHPVWRLQÁXHQFHWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRISURIHVVLRQDO
identity is represented by the moments and situations of personal and
SURIHVVLRQDO GLIÀFXOW\. The personal histories of these femaleteachers,
constantly in search of establishing a balance between their own personal
commitments and duties and their professional ones, between their own
ideals and the realities of the profession which do not always correspond,
DUHIDFWRUVZLWKDQLPSRUWDQWLQÁXHQFHRQWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKHGLIIHUHQW
pathways in constructing oneself as a teacher.

Online environments and tools

,W LV QHFHVVDU\ WR UHÁHFW RQ WKH ZHE FRQWH[W RI WKH ODERUDWRU\ DQG WKH
effectiveness of the proposed tools.
First, we can presume the effectiveness of the particular context. This
Conhecimento & Diversidade, Niterói, n. 12, p. 15–38
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VSHFLÀFVWUXFWXUHFRQVLVWVRInarrative interactions associated with personal
and professional aspects, a feature that has created a climate of mutual
trust and reliance (Turniansky & Friling, 2006) and has underlined all types of
SURIHVVLRQDOH[SHULHQFH,QWKHLU´FRQFOXGLQJUHÁHFWLRQVµRQWKHZRUNVKRS
which we asked to participants to write, most of the student teachers
DSSUHFLDWHGWKHFRQÀGHQFHLQVSLULQJDWPRVSKHUHRIWKHRQOLQHHQYLURQPHQW
7KLVLVFOHDUO\GHPRQVWUDWHGLQWKHZRUGVRI3DROD´7KLVLVWKHÀUVWRQOLQH
laboratory I have done and it has been a truly constructive experience.
From our discussions we have dealt with general problems that we share
as teachers, even if in different contexts. Exchanges with colleagues who
WHDFKLQSULPDU\VFKRRO>«@KDYHDOORZHGPHWREHFRPHDZDUHRIFUXFLDO
aspects of daily activities. What was said in my group has given me the
FKDQFHWRDQDO\]HP\DFWLRQVPRUHFDUHIXOO\WRÀQGGLIIHUHQWZD\VWRORRN
at my efforts as a teacher. To have had the opportunity to share personal
experiences and moments of crisis which have arisen over the years have
made me feel a part of a “family”, in which I was understood and listened to.
So, the online laboratory has been very useful to me, a training experience
which must be repeated”.
In this kind of environment, experienced teachers have been able to
engage themselves in the “continuous and dynamic process which brings
people to search for a meaning and to (re)interpret their values and their
own experiences” (Flores & Day, 2006, p. 220), in other words, a process of
construction of the teacher identity.
Some participants showed that they were aware of these dynamics, as
FDQEHVHHQLQWKHLUÀQDOZULWWHQFRPPHQWVDERXWWKHLUH[SHULHQFHLQWKH
laboratory.
.HWW\ VDLG ´>«@ )XUWKHUPRUH WKH SRVVLELOLW\ RI FRPSDULQJ ZLWK RWKHUV
and making contact with the ideas of others was a stimulating opportunity
and a rich source of ideas. In fact, it helped us analyse our own and other
people’s points of view and understand the point which we have reached in
our journey as teachers”.
7KLV W\SH RI G\QDPLFV LV GHÀQHG E\ VRPH DXWKRUV DV WKH SURFHVV RI
professional development (Sachs, 2001; Flores & Day, 2006). Becoming a
better and more complete teacher implies a process of transforming one’s
professional identity, a process that for teachers “is mediated by their own
experience in school and outside of school as well as their own beliefs and
values about what it means to be a teacher and the type of teacher they
aspire to be” (Sachs, 2001, p. 6).
Secondly, as suggested by some authors (Bonk & King, 1998; Barab,
Kling, Gray, 2004; Francescato et al., 2006; Hiltz & Goldman, 2005, Garrison
& Anderson, 2003;), it may be that the online context, in particular the
DV\QFKURQRXVWH[WEDVHGHQYLURQPHQWDFWLYDWHVWKHUHÁH[LYHSURFHVVHVWKDW
allow teachers to construct meanings about the self and the professional
world of which they are members. As Admiraal et al. (1998) said: “Telematics
Conhecimento & Diversidade, Niterói, n. 12, p. 15–38
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offers the opportunity to instruct mentor and supervise student teachers in a
PRUHÁH[LEOHZD\ZLWKUHVSHFWWRWLPHDQGSODFHWKDQFRPPRQIDFHWRIDFH
conversation methods” (p. 59).
,QWKLVOLJKWZHFDQLQWHUSUHW6DUD·VZRUGV´>«@\RXKDYHWRWDNHWLPH
to write and to think about what to write, to choose what to say in a logical
ZD\WREHDEOHWRUHÁHFWE\ORRNLQJDW\RXUVHOIDQG\RXUH[SHULHQFHVIURP
WKHRXWVLGHWRWHOO\RXUVWRU\DQG>«@WREULQJ\RXURZQLGHDVWRDFRQFOXVLRQ
(something you can’t do orally!)”.
Looking more closely at the environments used, individual writing and
the forum, the research results show the development of the two participant
groups in the move from individual narrative to the shared narrative of
WKH IRUXP $V DOUHDG\ QRWHG IHZHU FRGHV ZHUH LGHQWLÀHG LQ WKH FRUSRUD
of individual texts than in the forum corpora, for both groups. The shared
narrative leads participants to abandon some subjective positions, probably
OHVVVLJQLÀFDQWWRWKHPZKLFKDUHWKHUHIRUHOHVVLPSRUWDQWWRWKHGHÀQLWLRQ
of professional identity. Instead, they appear to focus on fewer aspects, which
are those more widely shared. Interaction in the forum - at times enriched
by opposing dynamics that highlight some scarcely-explored constructs,
assertions taken for granted etc. - thus encourages greater elaboration
of the constructs and better exploration of each subjective position and
LGHQWLW\ GHÀQLWLRQ %RWK WKH LQGLYLGXDO DQG JURXS DFWLYLWLHV SURSRVHG LQ
the online laboratory may be considered important from a pedagogical
perspective, because they allow participants to express and explore their
own professional and personal experiences at a narrative level, leading to
greater awareness of themselves as teachers. However, the value of the
FROOHFWLYH GLPHQVLRQ RI WKH RQOLQH IRUXP VLJQLÀFDQWO\ PRUH ÁH[LEOH DQG
practicable than in-service teacher training in situ) must also be underlined
as a suitable (if not preferable) place/tool for pursuing the processes aimed
at increasing awareness of professional identity.

Conclusion: constructing identity in an online
educational context
This research intended to show how the process of constructing the
professional identity of in-service teachers can be carried out in an online
FRQWH[W $QDO\VLV RI WKH LQWHUDFWLRQV LGHQWLÀHG VRPH IDFWRUV WKDW DSSHDU
WRLQÁXHQFHWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIWHDFKHULGHQWLW\IDFWRUVZKLFKVKRXOGEH
given greater priority in the planning of the teacher training curriculum. This
can be seen as a positive step towards raising the quality of teacher training,
and towards planning training courses oriented by student need and by the
WHDFKHU·VVSHFLÀFQHHG´WROHDUQWRWHDFKµUDWKHUWKDQJHQHULF´FXUULFXOXP
needs”, so as to “teach the students” rather than “teach the curriculum”
(Kortagen, Loughran & Russel, 2006).
6RPH PRUH VSHFLÀF SRVVLELOLWLHV RI RQOLQH HQYLURQPHQWV DOVR HPHUJHG
Conhecimento & Diversidade, Niterói, n. 12, p. 15–38
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with regard to the narrative construction of teachers’ professional identity.
The possibility must also be recognised of achieving what Connelly and
Clandinin (1994) call “Teacher Education as Reconstruction”, compared with
“Teacher Education as Injection”, in their classic article on teacher training.
Teacher training is not a linear step by step path, nor can it be reduced
to a transfer of knowledge and skills. Rather, it is a process of continuous
rethinking and reconstruction of the self through narrative. Telling one’s
VWRU\DVDWHDFKHULVDSURFHVVWKDWLQYROYHV´UHÁHFWLRQRQµWKHVHOHFWLRQDQG
adaptation of events (professional and non-professional) in order to make
WKHP VLJQLÀFDQW WR WKH QDUUDWRU DQG WKH OLVWHQHU SHHU RU WUDLQHU  7HOOLQJ
(and listening to) stories is thus an important means of constructing and
facilitating identity development (Watson, 2006). The deepest understanding
of the self as teacher leads to a self-transformation that represents a form of
professional empowerment (Zembylas, 2003).
5HJDUGLQJWKHVSHFLÀFZHEFRQWH[WXVHGZHFDQREVHUYHKRZWKHUHVXOWV
of this research are particularly important to in-service teacher training. Use
of the Internet is an essential resource for reaching people regardless of their
location, and for attaining active, motivated participation in tasks. For this
reason, the online context is a particularly appropriate option for continuous
in-service training.
7KHVHFRQVLGHUDWLRQVDOVRDULVHIURPPDQ\SDUWLFLSDQWUHÁHFWLRQVZKHQ
they were asked to assess the online laboratory.
“This experience has been positive. Indeed, from a practical point of view
there are many advantages regarding the organisation of time: long breaks
allowed me to think and then take part when my thoughts were more
mature or simply when I was free (and this may not seem very important,
but the quality is not indifferent, for example in motivation) (Ketty).
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